Pathway to CTE Licensure in Oregon

**Business and Industry Experience**
Have at least 2000 hours of Business and Industry Experience in the field you wish to teach in during the last five years

**State Approved Program**
Apply and be hired for a CTE teaching position in a state approved program. School District will become a co-applicant in the process

**Complete Application for Restricted CTE License and submit directly to ODE**
You will need:
- Regional Coordinator- your school district administrator will identify
- Passing score on Civil Rights Laws & Professional Ethics (You can obtain information concerning how to take and study for the ORELA exams by visiting ORELA (www.orela.nesinc.com)
- Joint Application with employing school district
- District Assigned Mentor
- Signed and dated TSPC application, fees, fingerprints, and applicable transcripts submitted to TSPC

**Associate Degree or higher**

- **IAC** Recommendations
  - 3-year Professional Development
    - Plan including:
      - 18 credits of prescribed teacher preparation courses, including math/literacy in CTE (to be completed during the first 3 years of teaching)
      - College level LA & Math credits
      - Additional requirements as established by the IAC

  ![Restricted CTE License issued by TSPC]

**No Postsecondary Degree**

- **IAC** Recommendations
  - 3-year Professional Development
    - Plan including:
      - AA degree waiver approved by ODE
      - 18 credits of prescribed teacher preparation courses, including math/literacy in CTE (to be completed during the first 3 years of teaching)
      - College level LA & Math credits
      - Additional requirements as established by the IAC

**Instructor Appraisal Committee**- This is a committee of business, industry, and education professionals convened by the school district and the regional coordinator.